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(AND GOD'S MESSENGER)

...

That ye should e:trn,::,;rl, contend for the'�faith which was once delivered unto th1t saints.-Jude 3
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA., JAN. lS, 1929
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SELF-EXAMINATION

realization of that fact now, when
there is opportunity to rectify it, than
to await blindly' for the judgment to
try your work. Sometimes even the
works ,of good men, thonght to be de
termined singly to' the glory of God,
under a · searching investigation, are
found to be determined by a self stand
point, rather than to the glory of God.
Sometimes we do things from the
standpoint of vainglory. There is one
• thing certain, whether we conduct such
a searching self-examination or not,
there is coming a. day when ''every
man's work shall be made manifest; for
the day shall declare it, because it shall
be revealed by fire; and the fire shall
try every man'� work of what sort it
. "
IS •

NUMBI':H 17

searching inquiry while still unde; thP
period ·of probation, when, if he js
short, he. could seek God until the de
ficiency was made· up. His was a ll'ise
decisio;1. Far better. for, every one for
God to search us �rid examine us now,
,
while we hav� th� opportunity of im
proving our spirituality throug·h His
grace.

· In 2' Cor. 13 :5 the -Apostle writes:
"''Examine yourselves, whether ye be in,
:the ,faith; prove your own selves." And
especially as we approach the closing
,days of the year, an epoch in our lives,
it is well to conduct a self-examination
;to correctly determine just where we
�
7tand in the faith.
REPORT OF DISTRICT NO. 7 SUN
A business concern at the closirig of
DAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
:the year must have his inventory, there
RALLY DAY.
.must be a careful going ov'er his stock
in trade to determine its value, and then
Hin ton,, Okla., Dec. J2.-District as
:he is able to -determine whether he has
sociation met in the third quarterly aria
· profited through the year's business or
,ly with the Lookeba Pentacostal Holi
_-whether he has lost. A profitable and
,
ness Church. A large crowd was in
, needful thing for every Christian man
attendance,
and · the district schools
.or woman to do is I.to conduct an in
,
\
I
So in order to be on the. safe side, were represented as follows: Weath·ventory-just take stock-and deter
mine the quantity and quality of our conduct the examination yourself first, erford, Clinton, Hammon, Hinton and
:stock. In the hurry of the age, and and then seize the advantage of every Lookeba. Rally was conducted by Rev.
the multiplicity pf duties, it is com , opportunity to improve your spiritual Chas. J. Phipps, president of the Sun
;paratively eazy for good spiritual folks ity. Personally we have noticed· pro day School Association of the Pente:to 'come to the close of the year with fessed Pentecostal people as a whole • costal Holiness Church. A bountiful
,an over-'estimation 01 their faith,. and do not relish a searching investigation repast was greatly enjoyed by all pres
:their accomplishments, and their stock or heart-searching, life-searching ser ent. · After dinner a well constructed
on hand. We seldom under-estimate. mon as well as they should. The top program was rendered.
Reports showed all schools that re
It is rather the reverse.· It is much layer of the cake is good, and looks
,easier to over-estimate than it is to better, but the other layers are fine porte� had, made good gains over last
and essential. The froth on the top of quarter.
,: under-estimate.
,. The Hinton school was awarded the
..
As .a lad growing up in Texas we the p'ie is soft and very palatable, but
-·
the
real
pie
underneath
will
furnish
banner
for largest increase in per cent
\vere required when we had "worked"
-our arithmetic problems to "prove" more muscle-building qualities. Let's of membership. The increase being a
• them. To secure the answer was not do not just go by our ''good foelings" little more than one-third.
We sure praise God for the Sunday
sufficient to satisfy the exacti_ng pro to determine our spirituality, but let's
··· fessor. We must prove the result we · examine our own selves and . go way School and are looking forward to it
bad obtained. And there is a .,success down beneath the surface and see what being the savior o{ future Christian
way for a Christian to conduct a we have stored away in our heart. And faith.
Ma·y the dea� Lord bless t'he Sunday
self-examination and prove dtemselves. as 'we determine the quality and quan
J am .sure that such .an examination tity of our faith-godly life, charity School everywhere is my prayer.
REV. W. V. STURGIS,
"·would- prove no harm-but ratlfrr a let's prove our own selves.
District Secretary, No. 7.
. benefit to those wise enough to conThe Psalmist David goes one. farther
,tluct such an examination. If we are and says, "Examine me, 0 Lord, and
.
I
I
•
If you enjoy the Pentecostal Holi�
.deficient in faith, charity, patience or prov¢ me; try my rems and my h eart."
_,godlines.s it is far b'tfter to cOM.e to a David was wise in desiring such a ness Faith tell your friends about it.
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TllR PENTECOS'fAl, HOLlNES� FAW.'IH

THE PENTECOSTAL .
HOLINESS FAITII

The Pentecostal Holiness_ Faith is
)1rnc<l and co11trollc<l by tht: Oklahoma,
l•:a,t Oklahoma, Texas and l).ansa,
Cunicrc11ces oi the Pentecostal Holi
ncs:; Church.
UAN T. MCSE
EDITOH-Pt'UUSIIEH
PUHl.ISH lU) ·rwICF A MONTH

.:iO CK'.\TS PEH YEAR
AI>DKESS ALL :l!AIL TO
JJ E:-JTECOS'lAL HOLINESS FAITH
B0x 762. Ok_lahoma City, Okla.
Entered as second-class matter
Sept. 12, 1 921, at the post office
at Oklahoma, Okla., under the
Act of March 3, 1879.
A 'blue mark in this space
means your subscription has ex
pired . 1
Both a Bl\1e and a. Red
Mark means this is the la1tpaper
to be sent you unless we get a r'e
_newal of your subscription .

-------�� ·-----------

The subscription list of God's Mes
. senger, formerly published at Elk City,
Kansas,, and the name God's Messen
: gcr, were absorbed by the Pentecostal
Holiness Faith, November, 1925.

------------------

"A11<l thev were aii filled ,�ith the
Holy Ghost� and began to speak with
otiln tongues as the Spirit gave -them
,it' erance."-Acts 2 :4.

Weatherford P tr S S
Mrs. H P Pate
HcJbart PH S S
Oklahoma City Second
Chandler church
Cnion Grove church
Edmond church
Denl'er M P B
. Purcef) ctiqrch

_4.85
1.00
1.00
5,70
5.61
80.00
2.'J0
l 5.00
3.00

East Oklahoma Conference

Okmulgee --------·-------- t8.95
Beth,el church
2.35
-3.05
Okemah church
, 1.00
·viola Bro�king

Texas Conference

Healdton PH S

·s

4.80

Kans';:.s Conl erence
Bartlesville church------· __ 2:16
1.18
B;irtlesville church
S
.94
Bartlesville PH S
Niota;;e church
4.00
Sun City churc'h
13.45
Chanute chuTch
4,00

ORPHANAGE

Barnes ___________ . __ . ___ ._J,00
.45
Healdton P H S S

SUBSCIUPTIONS
X X----------·---- ·___ - '____ -6
SDDodd----------�----------1
Ihve Troutman ---------------3
Mrs . MA Snelson-�-----------1
D B Walker ___________________ J
Kings College FacuHy Recital
AFthur Smiti J ________ .:________ -3
There is· to be a Faculty Re Rena E Thoma�-------- -------1
cital given at King:-; Coileire,
__ _
AT Mathi:,; ____ .: -----------1
King-tisher, Okla., on 1-'�riday
�'lother Jones. ___ -�---- -.. -----1
night. F ... b, 1. !92'1. The gencr
AT Kerse) -------- -·--------1
to
invitt>cl
be
pre�ent
;1 I public is
and enjoy this Recital. _ '
Etta Satkrneld---- - -- ------ -.1
CW Posey ____________________ l
Lee F. Har gt�----:-.------------1
FOHEIGN MISSIONS
K E: Joil iff --------------------1
Oklahoma Conference
Oklahoma City First ------38.00 Mrs, N F Roberts-------------2
< ;otebo s s ----------------5.00 Mrs: Pearl Saunders ___ - ,, _____ 2
i:. Enid ch-----�-----'!'-------- 7.30 0 MNewby
1
Wa,.,hington S S -------- --10.09 H -R Samples
2
Barnes ch--.:.- �----------·--.:1.50 Jes!'e Isaacs
1
8 B Bullard'.'
Pleasant Vally _.,:___________7,65
1
2
Pleasant Valley S S --··-____ 4.18 .T M Hopkins
Mrs. S T Harris
l
Ponca City 'Cll-----·---------5. 30
S· R Suffern
·
2
T I i ree �antls_ � ------_____ _: __ 2.25
John Law
l
L •Ilk, !J,l --· -------------- ·--7.48 Oscar Warthman
·L
L 111 m , nu e I ---------- -------2. 00 I T Burnett
l

SPECIAL NOTICE

Owing'to a break in the press
we W(l're delaved on Jan. 1st issue
and we are c◊-mbinin� it with the
issue for J.in. 15th.

Rev. Lee F. Hargis is now engaged
in a revival meeting at •the Apache
church,
Supt, J. D. Mahaffey is ha,·ing a very
successiul revival at the Sc,Jlt!l<)i,:
church,
,
�ev. 0. C. \.Yilkins has a nc,, home
at Eni<l. Those desiring to \\ rite ,him.
please, take note of his change in :J.d
,_l: :.:.. ,,Tt .H1 :7,1>�·�, ..,:J ��! .l.J-,r�·1·1 l);-;.yls
' Eni<l, C lcia. •
Evangdist C. E. Ncukirchner, ,vho
held a frw <lays meeting\at the \•Vash
ington c iiurch, was to beg,in a revival ·
meeting at the M uskogec church, J an5Asst. '.iupt. N. T. Morgan of the Ok
lahoma Conference began a series oi
, eatherford chorch
lectures at the \V
Friday t:ughl, last. ;
It was the' editor's privilege recently
to visit the Chandler church, where we
met, with old friends ·and soldiers of the
Cross.
After a Christmas vacation that en
abled the students to spen<l the Holii
days with their parents, Kiings College
is again moving alcmg with a larger at
tendance than before Chnis tmas. Some
fifteen 111,w students are now enrolled
in the school, and ,�e understand that
the school is. in fine shape, with good
'·
teachers.
The Oklahoma City District. Quar
terly Conference has just closed its
second session at the Oklahoma City
Second Church. '
The Mt. View Djstrict Quarterly
Conference, the District Young Peo
ples' Meeting, and the Sunday School
Rally were held at the Mt. View
chur\:h,
The ,next quarterly meeting of the
Mt. View District P. Y. P. S, is to be
held at the Weatherford church.
Evangelist vVilla Short began a re
vival meeting at the Weslaco church
Sunday. From this meeting she goes
north for a series of meetings.
Re,·. Walter Harris held a good meet
ing at Sapulpil, an<l the Lord blessed,
He is now engaged in a revival meet
ing at the Henryetta church and the
Lord is blessing and moving on hearts.
Tecumseh, Okla., Dec., 13.-Glad to
report victory over sin and the devil.
_J cs.;s i., a \\'on::!er 'n my soul. Bless His
holy name. He is still blessing the
work ·here. There has. been one saved
and the saints are being blessed, and
we are looking for greater things from
the Lord. Praise God, He is the lily
c; :.!1<2 Yallc::, the ,fairest of ten thous
· an<l to my soul. Pr�y for us.
�rns. ADDTE NEIGHBORS.
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i• Reports From the ·Field •!
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Evangelist Willa Short held a re
vival meeting at the Okmulg�e church.

address him as follows: Re"· G. V.!.
Stanley, ....
. North Indiana, Oklahoma,
. .
City, Okla.

,Supt. F..M. Kidd was to be engaged
'in a nv.:e�ing ·at �,\. :-d1nort� ov,�r Chri�:
mas.

T�1�•.;-·. :�; ;-i.�� :.;�·)de!Ylic of �t1 S\v0ep��1g
/\mcric .. al this tirnL, and it has forct·d
this issue of the Faith to be a few days
late. �fany are hard hit by the disease,
but God is still on the throne and is
healing all that will come unto Him.
Praise His name forever.

Several have prayed through in the
.services lately at the Oklahoma City
, First Church.
Pas tor Lee Hargis of the Frederick
First Church held a revival meeting at
the Hobart 01urch.

In the Missionary report for this is
sue appears an item that we ap-preciate
indeed. Y cars ago, a woman felt the
call ·of God for _Foreign Mission work,
but throug-h influences at home she was
never permitted to fulfill her longing
for the Mission field. Taking advan
tage of opportunities to send out the
Gospel to heathen lands, Mrs. A. W.
.Schwartz sent in $80.00 to carry .the
good tidings to those in heathen dark
ness.

The Oklahoma City Second Church
1s to begin a revival meeting about the
middle of January.
Rev. R. S. Roberts held a revival
·meeting at Healdton until the epidemic
,of flu compelled the .closing of the
:meeting.
Rev. 0. M. Millsap and Rev. Lewis
:Sawgalsky ate to ·hold a revival meet
.fog in Nashville, Tenn. and surround
:ing territory.

WONDERFUL REVIVAL
AT FREDERICK
Frederick, Okla., Dec. 24.-There is
a great outpouring of the Latter Rain
here �t Frederick. We are having a
Christmas meeting, Last night we had
a real landslide. Did not get to preach
and when we opened the altar call peo
ple just came running to the altar.
Some of them crying, some of.them
praying, some were under the power
and hardly got to the altar; three were
sanctified and one filled with the Holy
Ghost. At one time in the testimony
service there were about fifteen danc
ing in the Spirit at once. It seemed
as if the whole house shook under the
miglity power of God. It lasted about
three and a half hours. Truly it was
a high time in Zion.
As of old it
seemed the cloud stood over the taber
nacle· of the congregation. Glory, I
haven't gotten over it this morning.
Pray for us here. Your brother in His
love with victory.
LEE F. HARGIS.

Rev. C. Foster and Brother and Sis
·,t er George Beleele have been engaged
in a revival campaign at Britton with
some success.
Evangelist R. S. Roberts began a
revival meeting at the Healdton
Church on December 20th, lasting
through the holidays.
Evangelist C. E. Neukirchner. has
:been engaged in a revival meeting at
the \i\Tashington church over t•he holi
,days.
Rev. J. H. King is to hold a Bible
,con.ference at Ada, Okla., from Febru
:ary 4th to 10th, 1929.
Rev. J. M. Hopkins, formerly of Cof
feyville, Kansas, bas been appointed
pastor of the Rozel, Kansas, church,
·:and has moved to Rozel. Those desir
·ing to write him note change "in his ad
. <lress.
Rev. G. W. Stanley, for ·some · 25
years an evangelist, has· recently moved
to Oklahoma City from Virginia, and
"is now open for calls here in the west.
'Those desiring him for a r.evival ,can

I..:ater Report .

1

Frederick, Okla., Dec. 26.-I want to
report the revival spirit is still on, and
the tide is rising. Last night, Decem
ber 25th, we hade a large congregation.
The power fell in a wonderful way.
\yhen we made th� altar cait' there

crying, weeping and praying.
JJ,Jys
and girls, 111:Jl:,crs ;.:1d fatlic�:;, ,::1:1 .. ·
to God. Five were saved. I clu 11vt
know just how many 1verc sanct:ti,:,l
(about 21, I think). and about three
fi!led with .the Holy Ghost. Orw young
man got saved and shouted awhile and
then went to the door and· thn·11· hi�
cigarettes out; ,11;d m;e yn:mt;' 1;,d :,,
c..rne <·rying to tht a)t;c:r 10 ,.,-•,:-: ,··'. t
Holy Ghost and God baptized her be
fore she got to the altar, and she
turned around to the congregation and
beg_an to warn them, talking in tongues.
It sure was a refreshing time. We are
expecting great things here yet.
LEE F. HARGIS.
601 ,North Sixth/ St.
A Bible conference lasting ten days
is to be held a t the Healdton Church
beginning January 17th. Rev. J. H.
King will 1:/e the speaker. This is ·held
especially in the interest of the Texas
Conference and every minister and
worker is urged to be present and en
joy this feast cpf good things from the
prophet of God. A welcome is extended to all that may care to take advantage of this opportunity of enjoying this
Bible exposition.
GOD BLESSING THE
WORK AT SEDALIA
Sedalia, Mo., Dec. 26.-Well, praise
the Lord, for He is so r'eal to me. It
just seems He hovers, over 24th and
Ohio church and· stays right there.
Every service some one gets saved.
Last Sunday night there were fifteen
in the altar at just our regular serv
ices. The Lord is saving, sancti:fying
and filling with the Holy Ghost, praise
the Lord. Dear friends, if we do our
best it won't be long until Jesus will
say it is enough. Let's gather the
precious sheaves. My heart longs to
see so many of the precious saints this
morning that I have been with and
preached for. How I wish I could see
them now. Praise the Lord we will
soon meet in a meeting that will never
end. When you are coming 1o Sedalia
hunt us up. We are on 24th and Ohio
streets, and always ready for a re
vival and you are welcome. If you
want to be in a good meeting come to
Sedalia. ·Your brother in Christ.

F. D. HINCH.

Mrs. Jane Inskeep requests prayer
for her daughter, who was very sick
and suffers much., Please pray.

THE PE�TECOSTAL HOLlNF.S� FA�'f H
THE COMING OF THE LORD
DRA WET,H NIGH.
The :;:•·ar 192� 'has markl'cl thl' pass
i11g oi ,i1a11y en·11ts that incll'libly starnp
rhc iact of the soon c0111i11g oi j �Sib
afrl'sh npon the hearts of tlwse ear111·:-t. _l'l'arning, ,:xpcrta11t Christians that
;Jr1..· !onkln� f1lr His C( 1ning.
T!1L'
2.111aLiJ1g raph;ity \\ ith .'A hiri1 the cvc·n!s
. in the wor;d the past <kcadc or so
have ·fllliillc<l prophecy concerning the
coining oi J l'Sll:•;, has 1-ircd 111a11)· a cle1·otl'cl hl'art to an earnl'st ,·xp,·ctancy
as the· years roll hy. It is true that ll'c'
do not kno11· the day nor the honr,
neither \\'Ould \\'e try to determine the
year. Bnt this we dcY know, that the
\Von! of c;od has not kit 11s in ignor
ance' oi the times nor the seasons, and
according to scores oi Scriptures the
times and the seasons are here, and
scores oi haµpenings reveal the exact
conditions in the world that the Mas
ter has said would take place aL. the
time oi His coming.
From the political, religious, civil,
scientific and every other standpoint.
the signs arc blazing forth the soon
coming ol' Jesus.
From the financial standpoint, wealth
is combining into a few hands. There
has been such a combination oi chain
stores and monopolies the past tel\'
years as to verily fulfill James 5th
chaµter. The League of Nations and
the Kellogg Peace Pact arc rapidly
bringing to pass the league cri ten
kingdoms- spoken oi in Daniel and Rev
elation, and the peace and safety cry
o i l Thes'salonians, 5th chapter. The
gathering oi the Jews back to Pales
tine and their act�vities in that l;rnd
ddinitcly point to His, soon coming.
'!'!,c increased motur traffic and the
a: r traffic both point to 1-I is soon ap
pcaring. The ,nanifest inventions and
\ i,<' m:dtipii<'d \\'icl;cdncss indicate the
1i111,· oi the 1·11d. The rcli.c,;ious atmos
p!H:rc sccn1s ju.;t right ior I-iis soon
,·01ning. The :.lodcrni::ts ha,·c al! but
i:tltillcd the Laodccean ch:1rch age \\'ith
1 '1cir denying the Creation story, and
their evolutiun tendencies.. de. Then
(he mighty outpouring oi the Holy
· -·:;p:rit definitely declares His soon com
ing..
' Lately I was speaking about the soon
coming of Jcsus, and mentioned the
apparent nearness of His coming, and
a certain minister spoke up in the
:;en·icc and stated that he hoped he
didn't come beiore Sunday as he had
: ·- :·:,:•oin�:lh'!l� for the l�orning Sun:rncl aga;n that he wanted to
1

preach the Gospel for forty years yet.
\\"ell. he may get to fill his appoint111,·nt. hut with that attitude I am sure
he ll'ill not be expecting the �l;tster,
a11d l1l' is coming to \those that love
I l is appearing. I want the world to
ki'.o\\' that tlw keeping of all my en-•
s·:1.�e111ents ,,-ill ·iacle :l\vay if Jesus
cr,;nt'�- l haYe an appointn1rnt in the
.... ·x11cn the :;mnp(". so:mds :and )1:
,;;s ckscends with a sho.ut. And all
mv appointments in this tcrrestial
sphere arc l!l'.lck subject to a sudckn
ca11ccllation witho11t notice.
It is high time for the true saints to
look up and lift. up their heads and
rejoice, for the redemption draweth
nigh.

LIGHTS-FAILING OR SHINING?
T,here is no light to be had from any
human beings in the world except
Christians. For only Christians have
Christ; and Christ alone is the light of
the world. Therefore he could make
the amazing statement to those who
belong to him: "Ye are the light ot
the world." And because of this, "Let
your light so shine before men, that
they may see your good works, and
glorify your Father which is in heav
en.
What, then, .if ·those who alone
have God's own light fail to let it shine?
A writer quoted in the Keswick Cal
endar asks: "\1/ho can tell the qanger
to souls wh,en the light oi the Christian
becomes faint or uncertain? Young
beginners are discouraged. The world
rejoices, and Satan triumphs." 'Ne are
living in dark days, and in a dark place,
for "the whole world licth in the evil
011,·" (I John S :19), and he is the prince
oi darl./11css. If ever the world abou,
us, and the ch;:rch :dso. needed light.
it is today. Do others look hopeinliy.
trustingly to us for light, only to be
disappointed by the darkness oi 011r
lives' The same writer continues: "ft
need not be so. Our light may IJurn
clearly and steadily. Its brightne·s, de
pends entirely upon the supply of pure
oil. the unction of the Holy Ghost.
This. supply is unlimited. Abundance
is always at hand." And the Christian
has no optiop as to whether he shonld
or should not be so filled from this un
limited suµply that his light shall shine.
"Be filled with th.e Spirit," is God\
command to his children. The way is
simple: yield wholly to him, and trust
him wholly. Then the Holy Spirit, fill
ing the whole life, will show .forth
Christ in us and through us in such
hea\·cnly radiance that others wi!! he
'\

blcs�c:.:d l,y Cud hi,u.sclf. ��\s the kcc1�
er of a lighthouse dares 1;ot lt:t the
light go out for a single mom<'nt riming
the enti:·c night, so Wl' sh,rn!d not dare
to let (•nr light fail for a singk JllL'·
ment until we come into the eternal
presence; oi Him who is the light.
S\inday :;chool Times.
S(;NG BOOKS
We h:tvc the foliowing �on.'-l boob·
for sale: Voice oi (;ior0•, 1\'insett's i928
song hook. contains 1na11y ne\v sung!-
as well as old song-s, 25 cents eacl',,
$2.75 per dozen. Joy Bells oi (;lory, 25
cents each, $2.75 per doz. vVa,·es of
Glory, 2:, cents each, $2.75 per dozen.
Christ Exalted in Song, 25 cents each,
$2.75 per dozen. Songs of the Coming
King, 25 cents each, $2.75 per dozen.
Pentecostal Revival Songs, 20 cents
each, $2.00 per dozen. Songs of Old
Time Power, 35 cents each, $3.50 per
dozen. Order from Dan T. Muse, Box
762, Oklahon\a City, Okla.
The Pentecostal Holiness Church, lo
cated on \,Vest Third street, has bought
the remainder of the half block and the
pastor, Rev. Dave· Troutman, has re
cently moved into the parsonage at
Third and Erie.
The recent revival was a great suc
cess spiritually and many souls prayed
through to old-time salvation and Pen
tacost. God is blessing at every serv
ice and .the work of the church is ad
vancing.
A course of Bible study has been ar
ranged for 7 :45 every Friday evening.
All interested in the Bible are cordially
invited to come. The first topic will be
on "Rcpent,an�e." . Dave .•Troutman will
be in charge. Other services at the
regular hours.
St111day Schoo!, 9 :45 A. M.
Devotional services, 11 A. M. and
7: 15 P. =-.r. ; Young Peoples' Society, 6
P. :-1. Sunday evening; Ladies Home
Missionary Society, Tuesday afternoon
at 2 o'clock.
Prayer service vVednesday e;ening at
7 :15; devotional services Saturday ev
ening at 7:15.
Everyone heartily invited to be with
us at every and all services-it will do
:;en good.-Reportcr in Carnegie Her
ald.
Have you sent for a copy of Bro.
Turner's book "Pioneering in China?"
It is a thrilling narrative of actual
happenings in China. 75 cetns per
copy. Order from Dan T. Muse, 'Box
762, ' Oklahoma City, O_kla.

/

THE PE'.\'TECOSTAL HOLINES� FAjTFJ
A GLORIOUS DEPARTURE

the throne,· and Jesus Christ, His Son.
ltea\·t•n ,'.vas wonderful, and she said it
was more beautiful than we could
\\'11<:n that grt•at :\postlc to tht• (jcnrealize. But that that snrpassed all tht•
tiles approached the closing scenes of
his Iii,· he 11rote, ''The time oi my' de· ; hea•1ty of heaven was that Jesus smiled
at her. She sent word to saints slH'
partnr� is al hand; l ha1·c iought' a
had tnet · tqi fight on, that one smile
good tight; l have fmished my course."
from Jesus would more than repay for
l !e also declared, "I have kqi\ thl'
l'Hry trial and hardship. J csus · ap
hi:½." Th!'re wa, '"' iear l)i rlea:h;
::t .�; �:d rt> ''"',!•; :��1,} s,2.1(1 lr:; fi·,1hstd,\c 1
h:,t :-�tt'.1t·1 �i ::Jo.i<i:J.1....: ::,r•,;,c1r:! t�� �h{·
J;iyin:s aside· of' t'la�: murt':1'!' "lio<l), ·:or i1c ·"i ;; thc''hcgi'n':'tinr,; of this sicknb;s yon
said you found in :,.f e all that you
v.rote to the J'li'iEpians that ltc· had �
desire lo depart and to he \\'ith Christ. 1:cl·ded. Do yo:1 stiil find in y[c all
that you need?'" She replied. "Yes.
11 ;1ich is lar het ter. The hnttr ui death
Lord, I find in you all that I need and
to that faithful saint who ha, battled
ll'ill until I cross over the river." And
thrnugh the jottrney oT life victorious!,
is most glurious and, filled with the 'the Lord smiled such a wonderful, ten
der smile. She sent r.,nany words of
presence oi (�ocl.
encouragemt.."11t to the saints o·f the
December 31, 1928. the last day of
First Church, urging them on to stead
the departing year, marked the passing
fastnes·s in ·the faith. She was so hap
of such a character- from this earth to
he 11·ith her Lord. );!rs. \V. Yi. Butt py on her death bed, despite all the
stiffenings from cancer., A heavenly at
(age 60 years) left to be with the Lord
· er, and she was
from Shawnee, Okla., on that date. mosphere was around h
filled with praise, and the marks oi
Her body was tenderly !}laced in the
cemetery at Ardmore to await the call age seemed to disappear from her face
as the end came and her face became
,or the '.lilaster in the first resurrection.
11 rs. Butt was one of the noolc char .as ire·sh and young looking. "Let me
•\Cters that have indelibly stamped the die the death of the righteous and let
i111print of their godly lives on this my last end be like His."
world. Her life has been one of serv
She was tenderly cared for at
ice. Together with her .husband, for
the home of her niece during her
three years they were in charge of the illness.
Odd ·Fellows Home at Checotah, fol
lowing which they spent eight years in
charge of the Baptist Orphanage at
'
·. ()kl,d10ma City. She raised seven other
The Second Quarterly Conicrence oi
children. vVhile she had no children
or her own, she was mother to hun
the Coffeyv,ille District met with the
Coffeyvillc church Dec. 21 to 23, with
clrcds ot 111otherless children.
,\bout one year ago, \d1ilc li\·ing at
Conf. Supt. B. R. Dean in· the chair.
\ I ,one Grove, near Ardmore, she came
The Lord blessed in this Conference.
L.i Oklahoma City to attend the Ok
Bro. Dean preached a good sermon
·:, i,0,1:a City Fi1·st Pcntccos tal Church· Friday night. which we all enjoyed. He
to seek the Baptism of the Holy Ghost.
also preached Saturday morning. Bro.
She loved God's word. and some oi
Geo. \\lassom preached Saturday night
::":· relatives had received the expcri
and the Lord lilcssecl in this service
v11n·, and she came anxious to be filled and helped Bro. \.Yassom to give out
with God's Spirit. The first night she
the \Vorel. There was two wonderful:y
1.-�11t to the altar she rece\:cd the Bap
saved in this service, with several iri"
tism oi the Holy r;110st and spake in th,: �!tar. One young woman came to
tongues ·as the Spirit gaYe utterance. the altar crying and the Lord saved
and it was such a comiort to her thl'
her and she did sume shouting. Bro.
i·ast year of her lite. Sh.: was so Triplett, pastor of the Independence
yielded to God and to God's word that church, preached S4111day morning. The
.it required no effort in seeking. She
Lord blessed him on preaching the
·,!;:dly sought God, and was immedi-_ Word. After the preaching Sunday
ately filled. She was happy in her
morning we took the Lord's Supper.
Christian life, though afflicted with the ]"he writer preached Sunday night.
terrible malady of cancer. She had The Lord blesed in this service. There
·sorne · wonderful revelat.ions from God
was one saved and one sanctified in
on her ,dying bed. She .felt the pres
this service. One man canie to· the al-'
<.1Le uf .the Lord so close to her side. tar and kept praying until he hit the
·, :.',d ope nd t'.;e portals oi glory, and ROCK and the Lord blessed and..saved
. r 10u!� ::1 a:-:d sc·c t'.1e Father on . him. This •was a wonderful con·fcrcncc.

.•
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QUARTERL v·col'iFtRliNcEs.

Ho\\' the. Lord blessed our souls to
gether. Th� only thing 1\ rong with
the Quarterly Conference, they don't
last lon � .enough.
Folloy,·ing pastors reported: Sister
.M. K. Shannon, of the Bartlesl'iiic
church; A, I. Shannon, of the \Vynona
church: J, F. Nolls, of .the CoffeyYille
church; Emma Barnes, of the Centerr.:.i._. !�. H. :) ..-�1·1 i�,f the C�h;;nute chmch; H. S. Tnµlt:tt1 oi the. l1t·
dcpe11de,1cc ch::;ch; Harry I-Iib:Jcrt, ot
the Niotaze ·chmch.; �larietta Trader,
pastor o: the LeRoy church; Evange
lists pre3ent; Geo. vV. \Vassom, Olive
Noel. 1[ iss,ion Workers present: May
Haughn, Allie Nolls, Myrtle Rooms,
Roy A. �ichols, J. �lcGee, written re
port. Churches represented by dele
gates: Bartlesville, Pearl Norton; Cof
feyville, Lizzie Hartman; Chanute, Ar
tie '.,filler; Independence, Floyd David
son;. Cherryvale, T. M. Johnson. Writ
ten reports: Centerville, Niotaze, Wy
nona. LeRoy.
A motion was adopted that every
:'vlission \Vorker report in person to
the Quarterly Conference, and failing
to do so for two successive Quarterly
Conferences, their names be dropped
from the roll, and the secretary nc;itify
them to send in their papers. Wynona
wa; selected for the third Quarterly
C�nferencc. I am planning. now to be
there H I live· and Jesus tarries. Are
you? You are missing a blessing from
the Lord when you miss these Quar
terly Conferences. Pastors, evange
lists, Mission Workers, let's go Fniday
to stay over Sunday. General offering
for Supt., $7.67, for Secretary, $1.60.
HARRY HIBBERT, Dist. Secy.
·.·, •• i_

•• '.·...

"As His birth was the humblest so
His death was the lowest and most
shameful, for the ,death of the cross
was the punishment oj the worst and
lowest criminals. No soul ever sinks
so low in sin and shame that they can
not be pardoned and saved through the
atoning blood of Calvary. Put all your
faith and hope and trust in Jesus Christ
-�the Babe of Bethlehem, the Man of
Galilee; the Christ of Calvary and the
coming King of Kings, who will soon
return to receive us unto Himself ac
cording to His · promise."
Nothing we can do, even, though· we
give our lives for tihe sake of the Gos
pel, will ever repay the debt we owe,
but God gave this unspeakable giit
free. All He· expects in return is that
we love Him and do all while this life
lasts to bring others ·to know Him.
GLAllYS K. SWAIN.

/
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PE�'Ll�COSTAL HOLINESS FAJTil

THE LORD AND HIS LAND

the fig-tree and all the trees when they
THE GREAT RELIGIONS
rI
now shoot forth, ye see and know o-f
,
The great type., --�(c;'ti°.; l,cL(·t i11
It is fitting to recount some of the your own selves that summer is now
ni,dit at hand" Luke 21 :25, 26, 29, 30.
the ,�orld arc bc-;t sc<:n !Jy coi.: r.1,:t.
.steps in the great work of restoring
the lan;1 ior the new nation of Israel. The tig-trc-c' is the Jewish people, the St1ch contrast is forcibly prt::,,·mcd i::
other trees arc the Gentile nations. the fodowing excellent summary: The
O!i..-e cult.ire is taking on new life. A
These
all are putting forth leaves. th<:
Moslem seeks '.\lccca; the Hc!Jrc'\\, .I,•.
nc,, miil at Hai·ia has a crushing capac
rusalcm; the :�10lic. l{omc-l'al' ,1
ity oi 25,00() tons of olives a year. Jews nc,\· liic oi nationalism. The return oi
lookillg for the Holy City; the i'r,,t
have p:antcd many thousands of the' the J cw.s points to a great rcv,ival oi
estam got·., to tht· jnn�r chamber: ;,n,J
.�ucab,•plu,�; tr.-:e·� th�: myr1)c !rtf; oi .f ewi.,h national life in the near fu,ttir,·,
:,ht(i!J HH: lu>1..1 "' . f�RL&,ni.11,":: :-rH"! •· -;,_. - •
Isaiah 4 :l:1. Work has begun to re ;;r, i� pi1ctm ed m Ezdud\ vb:icm of t tit
Valley
of
Dry
Bones
(Ez.
37).
Soun
'fhc
Moslem fillds the tomb of a lur,�
place the ancient mountain terraces.
Many thousands of ,,ines have been the land of Israel will bloom with new dead man; the Hebrew finds on(y a
beauty when the Jews return to Je-
wall against which to wail; the C:itho
planted. Jewish fishermen from Salon
hovah.
lic finds a self-beleagurcd Roman citi•
ica have undertaken to revive the fish
This is the land of which was writ
zen; the Protestant ,finds the "Father
eries of Palestine. In August, 1927,
ten:
"The eyes of the Lord thy God who seeth in secret."-Christian.
' the British government issued a state
ment on the mineral wealth of the are always upon it." Deut. 10:12. Sure
Dead Sea, placing it as $1,190,000,000 ly it is so today. C'et us watch it, too.
MISSING GOD'S BEST
more than the combined wealth of all • It will grow in significance more and
the nations of the world. The Pales more. It is the center of human and
Sup-pose that just here we glance at
.tine Electric Corporation is ·busy in cliYine interest.-Thomas M. _Chalmers, a briei list of some of the things that
.stalling works on the Jordan and Yar New York Jewish Mission .
so easi:y beset us:
muk Thivers, which are to furnish power
Easily and frequently discouraged.
for· all Palestine. The Jews have
Very often under condemnation.•
HAVE YOU EVER NOTICED?
J)oured into Palestine since the armis
Vcry little appetite for\ prayer.
'
tice over $50,000,000. Some of the rich
Not much desire for God's vVord.
When the other fellow acts that way,
est Jews in the world are now inter he is ugly; when you do, it's nerves?
. Do not enjoy Christian service.·
.ested in direct investment in Palestine.
Sadly beset by selfish desir�s.
\Vhen the ·other fellow _is set in his
The average rainfall in Palestine has way, he's Sobstinate; when you are, it
Very little self-control.
increased over SO per cent since 1860, is just firmness?
In bondage to fear.
fulfilliing Joel 2 :23 and other predic
V cry difficult to rejoice and give
When the other fellow doesn't like
:tions. Many prophecies about the re your. friend, he's prejudiced; when you · thanks.
building of the old wastes have had don't like him, you are simply showing
No delight dn the Lord's Day.
fulfillment in recent years.· The city that you are a good judge of human
Very little appropriating faith.
-0{ Tel Aviv was founded on the sands nature?
Frequently depressed and cast down.
.north of Jaffa in 1909, 'and now has ai
Afraid of the full will of God.
'Nhen the other .fellow tries to treat
.most 40,000 inhabitants, nearly all Jews. sonic one especially well, he.'s toadying;
Little or no hope of being any better.
The Hebrew University at Jerusalem when you try the same game, you are
This is an ugly · sample list with
was formally opened by Lord Balfour, using tact?
which we are altogether too familiar.
April 1, 1925, ·and is becoming the cen
\Vhen the other ieJlow takes time to This sort of life qt1alifies us to wear a
ter of a great . system of Zionist schools do' things, he fa dead slow; when you placard on our backs reading : •
• where all teaching is done .in Hebrew. do it, you are de-liberate?
"THIS IS NOT TEE BEST THE
It is evident from Scripture and pres
When ,the other fellow spends a lot, GRACE OF GOD CAN DO."-Gospel
,ent events in relation to the Jews that he ,is a spendthriit; when you do, you Gleaners.
we are nearing the end of the times are generous?
,of the Gentiles. The Messiah must
Just a few more weeks until the Gen
\Vhen the other fellow picks. flaws in
soon come, according to Jewish reck things, he's cranky; when you do, you eral Conference meets in Oklahoma
oning. Many Jews in eastern lands are are discriminating?
City. This is to be a great gathering
now looking eagerly for His coming. A
When the' other fellow is mild in his of Pentecostal ministers and workers
.rab-bi iin Posen,. Germany, writing on manner, he is a mush of concession;
from all over the Church. Many not
Daniel's prophecies, in 1868, declared when you are, it ,is being gracious?
able preachers will be present at this
-.that there would be a great European
Conference, among whom to be ex
When the other fellow dresses extra
war "about 1913," and continuing sev well, he's a dude; when you do, it is pected are Rev. J. H. King, of Frank
eral years, and that "about sixty years s,imply a duty one owes to society?
lin Springs, Ga.; Rev. E. D. Reeves, of
hence" the Jews might look for the
\,Vhen the other fellow runs great Toronto, Canada; Bro. Eppes, of Buf•
.Messiah. This brings us to the year risks in busines_s, he's foolhardy; when falo, N. Y.; G. F. Taylor, of the S. S.
literature fame; Paul F. Bea�ham, o.f
1928. Our Lord Jesus .said, after you do, you are a great financier?
.speaking of the signs preceding his re
When the other feliow says what he Holiness Bible School, and many oth
turn ("in the sun and in the moon and thinks, he's spiteful; when you do, you ers from the Gulf to the Great Lakes.
'fo the stars, and upon the earth dis are frank? 1
Also Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Turner of
:tress of nations, with perplexity; the
When the other fellow won't get China, and J. M. Turner of India are
oSea an'd the waves roaring; men's· caught in a new scheme, he's back expected. Have you sent in your of'.hearts failing them for fear," the very woodsy; when you won't you are con � fering to help take care of the. dele
.things now seen everywhere), "Behold servative.?-Sel.
gates?
.!

.,.
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'J'DE_ PE:"\'t�COSTAL HOLINESS .FA1'1 H
:THE WAGES OF SIN
Mrs. Ethel Meadows

would like to find a place entirely•alone
where· he could shout "Glory to God"
as loud as he wanted too, and this a•f
.A wail! A wail! rends the sulphuric tcrnoon I feel like asking Bro. 1Jusc
lo send me word when he finds that
air.
A wail from Hell, dear soul how came place, so [ can, too.
I
Truly the Lord is working in thcs�
you there.?
A wail. throughout the ages of eternity, last days. H11sban'd asked me• to write,
.Sa,! wail, in bondage, to Jll'V<'rmorc be. a letter to the Faith and tell something
o' th, l'fonn;,r1 "NGTY.. Vii� ',.,)1ld is·cl
tht '.,onJ � pi csence and knew Jh wa.s·
A wail so sad, still othel"s drown your working, though no definite resalts
were seen. There is a sweet spirit of
cry,
A shrieking of the demons which can 10\·e and unity and a oneness among
the Saints that is blessed indeed.
never die.
Rev. 1frs. E. · E. Evans- met with us
A 'writing 'neath the liquid fire and
Sunday, Dec. 30 and we ·h�d a good
foam,
A thoL1sand miles from God, or friend prayer mec-ring (really a tarry meet
ing) at Bro. Bowen's in the afternoon.
or home.
\Ve were burdened and asked the Lord
No one to bring a drop of water there, to save a soul that we might have a
No God to hear your oft r_epeated better assurance of being in His will.
At the night service Bro. Smith and
prayer;
No mother there with ·broken heart for Bro. and Sister Fowler fron, the Sec
ond Church came down. Bro. Smith
you,
No soul on earth to care ·for what you led the praise service, after which Sis
ter Evans preached. ffhe Lord was
do.
present from the first and conviction
Why did you choose, poor soul, the fell and six backsliders came to the al
tar-many others refused. One prayed
way of death,
through to the Bapti;m, one to sanctifi... •
Inhaling liquid fire at every breath,
· Then being there ten hundred thousand cation. The others left miserably hun
gry. We believe the Lord will continue
yea-rs
''There'll be no less to stay, no· less of to deal. The travail for souls is still
upon us and we know thdt He is deal
tears.
ing with sinners.
Rev. Dan T. Muse lectures on Reve
God's people, whom He loved, you did
lation each Friday night. Those who
reject,
"Salvation' that He offered, would neg are near enough certainly are missing
food and blessings. when _they fail to
lect.
'The Holy Spirit came to "woo you" on come. \Ve take up the last part of the
7th chapter Friday, Jan. 4. We es
the way,
Alas ! you put Hh, off from day to day. pecially invite the Washington church
and Barnes and all others in visiting
I
.Did you not know, the wages paid .for distance. Behold, here is food for
souls. Come, pray for the work at Nor
sin,
And that the devil waiteth for the souls man, husband and myself.
MRS. TOM V. MANNING.
of men?
.Ah yes, you knew; you meant to turn
/
some day,
Kingfisher, Okla.-Grace, mercy
J3ut 'tw�s so ,hard to leave the "great
and peace be multiplied. I want to
broad way."
sound a word of praise tonight to our
Alas! how had, forever is your plight;
To spend eternal ages in Hell's elusive
. night.
Why are you there? Poor soul, I'm
' sure you know:
·Yes, I've rejected God; there's nowhere.
. else to go.
-Pentecostal News.
Oklahoma City, Okla., 'Dec. 31, 1928.
Dear Saints of the Living God.-One
t:1mc I heard Bro. Muse say that he
•
.t

God for His matchless love toward us,
that when we were yet without
strength in due time Christ died for the
ungodly. Am glad that I am saved to,night, and if I know my heart, I want
to be just what God would have me to
be; I· love the -;,..Y of Holiness and
Pentecost. I have been in this way
about twelve years and I have not
grown tired of the way. Have gone
through some hard fights and have not
come out as victorious ;is I would Jike
to over some of ,them, but the Lord

FJ\·E

said "Look up," and so ram sti'! ·look
ing up. His grace and love h:!··:,· ":::,
taincd me, thank God. M;:iv 1!1e dtar
Lord bless all oi you. Anyo�1e dcs;ri111,
me for a meeting may "rii-- m,: ,«
Route B, Kingfisher, Okl:i.
]. M. HOO,;f-:S.
C;oodwater. Okla.-Thank the L"ril
icr ·:: i :;it Ht is :,; n"!t. J fl.rn �,:� �:.i·.. ·I
tiiat I eve� ic.;rn.td 10 know Jc,,,,,. ,. ,
is so real to me. This is a new liclil,
but souls are hungry to hear the \\'cm!
of God.
\Ve have services in t:1c
Methodist church.
There has been
several of the members sanctified and
received the Holy Ghost. Thank God
for His atoning Blood. :My heart's
, desire is to throw out a life-line that
others can see Jesus in my life, and
that they might fall out with sin and
turn to Jesus before it is too late.
Your sister sand, sanctified and bap
tized with the Holy Ghost and look1;g
for His soon coming.
NEWM�N BROWN.
..

The Sunday School' rally for Dis
trict· No.. 3 was held with the Tpree
Sands Sunday School December 2 by
Rev. H. R.. Samples. Preaching at 11
A. M. by the chairman; dinner was
served at the church. Afternoon ses"
sion a good report was given by most
all the teachers and delegates. The
follcrwing were present: Three pas
tors, two mission workers, two Sunday
School superintendents, two assistant
superintendents, two secretaries, elev
en teachers, one cradle roll superinten
dent. There were 62 present from the
Ponca City Sunday School and a num
ber o-f visitors from other places. A
splendid program was rendered, which
all present seemed to enjoy, oPnci
City received the district b�nner, as
their Sunday School had the greatest
-increase in attendance. · Thi� was a
very successful rally. A large crowd
attended. The Three SaIJds Sunday
School certainly knows how to make
visitors feel welcome among them.
Ponca City was selected for the place
of the next rally. Yours for a better
Sunday School.
•
ANNIE E. CARMACK,
.
District Secretary.

SUPT. MAHAFFEY'S SLATING

1929; Muskogee, Jan: 18 to 20; Ada,
Jan. 25 to 27; Troy, Jan. 28 to 30;
Durant, Feb. 1 to 3. He asks for
prayer that he may be given utter
ance from God. Bro. Mahaffey's home
address is 600 V./cst .6th St., Ada, Okla..

THE PE:"iTECOSTAL HOLINF.S'..; FA�TH
NOTICE OF THE EAST
OKLAHOMA CONFERENCE

Our d<'arly beloved general superi11te11dl'11t, 1Zl'Y. J. H. King ui Franklin
Springs, {;a., will hold a Bible con ier
enn· at the Ada Pentecostal 1-loliness
U1:1rch. Don't forgl't the date, Febru
an· 4th to 10th, 192<j, l want·all. ni the
pr;·achers and mission workers ·;,\1<1 ;1.1'.
the laymen that can f-(d d1t;re, at all to
COlllC ;;s this' is for a11,· ,�·11c1 [ would he
nry glad if each church \\'onld take
up a special offering at some sen-ice
anr! send it in ior Brother King. also
all the preachers bring an offering
along with you to give to Brother
King.
l want us to make this the best Bible
conference that we have ever had in
the East Oklahoma Con.ference, ancl
abo give our general superintendent a
real good offering and make him feel
that we do appreciate him. C0:11E
TO ·tHE BIBLE CONFERENCE A.T
.'\D.'\.
For information about a place to stay
while at the conference write to the
pastor, Rev. Dee McGraw, 400 'Nest
·seventh St., Ada,' Okla., and please
send an offering for Bro. King, stating
that it is for that purpose, to Brother
:\JcGra11·. Uon't fail to come.
Yours for a greater conference.
J. D. :VfAHAFFEY,
Conference Superintende11t.
0

,

OKMULGEE REVIVAL

E1·angclist \Villa Short dosed a
three-weeks' revival at the Okmulgee
Church Sunday night, December 23.
S:ster Short's messages were timely
and seasoncsl with the po11c-r of t 1 1v
Holy Spirit.· The .church was helped
those who received definite cxpert
l'IH'cs.
, The n,' i·i1·al .;ccmcd to ha1·e broken
ti1rough beiorc Sister Short arrived.
and it ll'as (it seemed) impossible for
the spiritual tide to c1·er .r.c.a.ch such
great heights ilurin:; th,_- t!;rce 1Hcks
she was in Okrllc,ulgec. [-lo\\'c\'er, we
icei that great and lasting good was
lLllle for the cause •which she so nobly
represents.
· · :\11 the scrvi.:..es were well attended
.
except a few the last week of the
llleeting. During that time the '"flu"
epidemic · hit Okmulgee with all its
force and many many were forced to
.stay at home ,1·ith sick iulks.
The pl'riorl during Sister Short's stay
i,1 ni.:rnu!gcc seemed to l,c a. time of
;·1,> .\ gr,:at 1111111hcr ban: become

fide! said that he had heard more
T'l-ic
jnte�ested since she first canie.
lw:1r., she spent here seem priceless to truth preached- 1,·hilc co1ni11g tu our
th<' children oi (;od. Her association meeting than he had heard in all the
churches .he had attended. \Ve hav<·
11·itlt the church iolks and iricnds was
here about t1,o \\'eel:,; a11d do not
/been
wol·th all the sacrifices that may havl'
1,l'rn made in order to make it possible intend to run hecausl' the hattk is lwt.
�ly mother-iu-l;m is with 111c: and is
i,ir ·her to he with us.
111 addition to all this there were gbod help. I am just a babe in this
ministry. f thank r.;ud ior ail the Pc"
H 1 1111' r�al. visible. co11crl'tl' res11lts.
�;.,,�:�:::;· ½11'·>:",�': t.:.�;,�---�� :·:;£:�,f-, :·-,:·.·
��:�··:-. :-t·a.l:y �;;�y(�d t.!:tc::R}l :o cxi:;t: 1l mean by t·hc help oi God to �tam!
•. cnces with (;od.
true to God and hold fast that I lose
\Vritten for the church by
Po'. th;it 1,i1ich 1 have 1nou,;hL :\s
RAYFORD BULLARD.
Paul tole! Timothy to PREACH THE
\VORD, God told me the same, so
.\da., Okla., Dec. 10.-J want to sound
plrase pray for me. A sister in Jesus
a note of pr-aisc to our soon coming
MYRTLE ROOMS.
name.
King. Oh, glory for the good meeting
v:,' have just had, and for the 'many
Holiarl. Okla., Dec. 27. -l do love the
times the glory of God would sweep
.
Lord and His cause. Still have the
over the services. and for the wonder
ful messages' that God helped Sister victory over sin. Glad that I have my
Ross bring. They were soul stirring. faith in the true and living God, a11d
hid away from the sins that are sweep
There were three saved and three sanc
ing this world today. •He is the fair
tified and, five received the Baritism
est of ten thousand to my soul. The
of the Holy Ghost. There were three
Lord is blessing the work here. Rev.
The
that came into the church.,
Lee Hargis held a two-weeks' meeting
church was wonderfully blessed. Sis
which was a blesisng to the church.
ter Ross will be a blessing to any
Can say that he certainly stands for
church. I do praise the Lord for the
church here. The dear saints are rnov- real Pentecost. Any church would be
• i.i.ig out for God. \Ve love them and blessed to have him for a meeting, if
they love .us. And also the work at yo·u love the Bible truths. W had all
day service Christmas day. }he Lord
Stratford is moving along ·just fine. l
praise the dear Lord for the saints sent us showers o,£ blessings.' If Jesus
there. They are doing fine. We ex tarries we expect many more happy
pect to have a revival there in January. days in His service.
MRS. E. W. SPARKS.
Pray for it. \Ve have young .people's
services at both places, and they arc
inst doing fine. Pray for us in our
labor that we will know how to take
care of the flock of God. Your brother
and sister in Christ, looking for His
,;0011 convng.
D. ::VlcGR.\ W .\�O WlFE.

NOTICE, P. Y. P. S.

Announcement is made of a pre-con
vention P. Y. P. S. rally to be held at
Calvin, Okla., February 22, 23 and 24,
which will be Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. This rally is held for the
benefit of all the East Oklahoma Con
\Val11ut Shade, 1fo., 0cc. 9.--J want
ierence societies who will participate.
to pr,:isc Cod for His wonderful lrwe
At this time the numbers given by the
a11d gouclncss to me. and not to me local societies will be judged and those
only, liut He is no respecter of persons.
qualiiying will be. placed on the pro
\ \' e arc here in a meeting. ,\Ve are
gram for the annual convention in
doi1ig our best to give out the true June.
\Vord oi God. Some are searching their
It is requested that all local P. Y. P.
Bibles atid some are under conviction.
S. presidents who can possibly send a
There is a good spirit among the saints, delegation to Calvin get in touch with
may God bless their hears. Thi� is a
Rev. Arthur Smith, 305 North Kern,
Cnion place and we have different Okmulgee, or Rayford Bullard, 110
,kinds, of dictrines, but thank God for :forth Kern, Okmulgee. In this way
the d'octrine. of Jesus Christ, the Son we can get a lineup on ,what to expect
of God. These saints arc sure fine. at. the. rally. Also all those planning to
Remernber us when you pray, and es
come should make the necessary reser
pecially while we are here in this meet
vations with Rev. B. · J. Stephens, pastor at Calvin.,, .. _
\
ing. Sarne nights the Lord blesses and
The school
some nights He doesn't.
RAYFORD BULLARD,
Vice-President, P. Y. P. S.
house is -full most of the time. One
\Vagoner District.
ma11 that was formerly a professed in-"-·

TUE PES'U�COSTAL HOLI:\ESS .F'Al'1 ll
THE SEMINOLE CHIJRCH
\Ve arc in the second week of our
meeting, which Rev. J. D. Mahaffey,
Conien::nce Supt., is lcadin�. The Lord
is blessing ,•.,tit victory, througl1 the
Church and the Holy Spirit is rnani·iest
in each service. There has ·b�en about
ten ,a ved. several sanctified and se,·
eral :,raying throug!1 to Ptnte·,-.o�t, a,;
in Acts 2 :4. Brother Mahaffey 1s giv
ing inspiring messages, and his me-s
sages are gripping the hearts of the
people. We appreciate his clean-cut
way of presentation and the people love
him.
Our work is growing, God is bless
ing the old and young alike. We have
enjoyed the fine spirit of the member
.ship and the ingathering is beyond our
expectation. There has been thirty or
more additions to the church, J.nc! in
' rDunc! numbers fifty or more saved
.since Conference. Pray for us.
F. G. BAILEY, Pastor.

r.

.
" 1100l rn
• t 1 1e <l'1str1ct· except
I
.:,c
one was
represented. Schools and delegates
were as follows: Carnegie, Lula Nix;
Apache, Sister \Vest; .Mt. View, Nell
�:a,·Jt:!llc; Cotebo, Sister �ioore; El1:ott., l:il;qwl. E. A, Dickinson: Fred
erick. written rc�rt; Hobart, no. re, port. Two S. S. Secretaries were
present: five Sup ts. 17 teachers, two
\ -- �ullt �r;lls i.:np:s.;' siX pa$tors ilr)d
three cvangclisb. Con!. Supt. Stari<
and other visitors from the different
districts made the rally a very inter.
esting and profitable one. An inter
esting program from the different·
sch0ols wa\s enjoyed. Carnegie was sc- 1
lected for the next rally. Carnegie also
received the banner for the largest per
cent of increase in attendance the past
quarter. All the schools reporting
shO\ved an increase in attendance, also
an increase in interest in the rallies.
,:VlRS. NETTIE WITHROvV, Sec.

K D. 11cLanghlin, Jr., young son of
:VJr. Robert Q. and Goldie (Reinkingj'
QUARTERLY CONFERENCE .YlcLaughlin, oi Shawnee, Okla., passed
on to be with the Lord. Ma'iiy prayers
The Second Quarterly Conference of were offered in ·his behalf, but God in
.the ·Abne� District met with the Hold His unerring wisdom saw fit not to ,in
,er Church December 8, with Confer terfere with death and the ·angels took
•ence Supt. F. M. Kidd in the chair. He his spirit to be with Jesus until the
_gave a splendid lesson from the 5th r_esurreciJion morn. Little R. D. was
chapter of Ephesians. Evangelists re born in Oklahoma City, Oct. 14, 1925
porting in person: H. B. Stanley, J. F. and died in Shawnee, Okla., Jan. 8, 1929,
Hively, F. M. Kidd. Pastors: J. W. at the age of 3 years, 2 months and 24
Cross, D. P. Thurmond, C. E. Kennedy. days. The funeral service was held
.Miission Workers: Lottie Thomas. by the writ_er Wednesday morning, Jan.
Written reports by Emma A. Pruitt, 9, and the body tenderly placed in the
Ella Griffin. Churches ·represented by Fairview cemetery, Srhawnee. May
delegates: Healdton, B'ro. Sorrells; the Lord comfort this young couple in
Ardmore, Sister Russell; Holder, Sis their sorrow. ·Just remember little R.
:ter Harris; Woodville, Lace Dillow. D. is safe in the arms of Jes us, and
Offering for Supt., $6.16. The next has forever escaped the sins· of this
Conference, March 10-11, 1929, is to be· world, and w,ill spend eterrnity with
held with the Ardmore church. You Jesus and the redeemed and the angels,
will miss a blessing if you fail to come. . and some day you can meet him again
There are some of the Mission Work if you will.
DAN T. MUSE, Pastor.
ers that have never been to a Quarter
ly Conference since they joined. Bro.
Independence, Kans., Dec. 12.-A few
'Thurmond preached a good sermon
Saturday night. Some confessed that words about our meeting at Caney,
they wanted to be saved. Saints, let's where Rev. Ora B. Shively is pastor.
God gave 1,1s a good meeting. Seven
.meet to build up the cause of Jesus.
C. E. KENNEDY, Sec. pro tern. saved, five sanctified- and one received
the Baptism of the Holy Ghost: We
.
The Third Quarterly meeting of the giYe God all the glory. We had a hard
· '6th District Sunday School Association battle, but God gove the victory. Bro.
�net with the Mt. View S. S., Jan. 6, Corinder stopped-.with us. There was
1929. Sec. Henry R. Samples was in lots of confessing and asking forgive
charge of this rally, which: was held W ell, praise the Lord. Just feel good
in connection with the Quarterly Con ness and shouting and praising God.
ference. Though the weather was un in my soul.
favorable and quite a lot of sickness,
It. was in October and we had no
.
;a good crowd attended. Every Sunday stoYes .and our windows were broken

\

SL\ J:.\
----,. ---- ·.·--··--""' .

out, and the okl hm:s� was co:d and
nothing but boards for ,cat.,. ,;.- u ,
Corindcr fixed stO\CS, windows and :fie
end oi the house that was so cold a;1rl
made arrangements for imni>er. and a,1
unsaved man mack the seat, and ",:
went on with the battle, thank ( ;od.
OLLI HOEL.
The Sm City Dist�ict Q·1;1r:, �• :,· _
Cm,·lt:;1:.nct, llW1 with th, Larn,:<l r.r,:11 ch
Dec. 13-16, with Supt. B. !{. Dear. 111'
the. chair. Pastors present: A. X.
Kolb, Sun City;' J. M. Hopkins, Rexel;
Myrtle Stone, Larned. Mission \Vork
ers: Otto Kaminske, Luconda Kamin
ska, Sun City. Delegates : Anna H:u:
nish, Rozel; Edna Erway, Larned ;
Minnie Roberts, Sun City. Harry Hib
bert and G. W. \Nassom were granted
·a scat and voice in the Conference.
The Conference offering for the Supt.
was $10.57. The next Quarterly L:Jn
ference is to be held at Sun City, Kans.·
OTTO KAMINSKA, Secy.
Kiowa, Okla., Dec. 12.-Bro. .Morgan,
our- Pentecostal blind evangelist, is
here and is doing some good preaching.
The cr0\\ els arc not very large, but I
believe the church is being benefited by
his preaching. The testimonies arc
fine and everyone seems to be willing
t-o do his part. Bro. Ward, the pastor
of the church, is a worthy man O'f God
and has not slept on the job but is
up and doing a<bout the Master's busi
ness. I praise God for His goodness
to me. Still saved and expect to see
Him some day. I want to live a life so
close to Him that a lost world can see
Jesus in me, and that my memory will
live on after I am gone on to be with
ETTA SATTERFIELD.
Him.
Guthr.ie, Okla., Dec. 28.-Today fin-els
me on victory side, praise the Lord. I
praise the Lord for salvation and
cleansing power. Oh, Jesus is so real
to me today. I hope to do more for
God t'he coming year than \ have done
the past year. I am staying at present
with my daughter, Have been here
three weeks, but hope to get in a re
vival soon.· Anyone wanting ·me, my
address is Route 10, Box 5, Guthrie,
Okla.
IVA HAYS.
Grace. does not run in the blood-but
corruption does. A sinner begets a
sinner-but not a saint, a saint-Se
lected.
Let's send the whole Gospe·l to the
whole world.

TUF. PE:\TECOSTAL IIOLlNJ•S!5 FArrn
THE WORLD-WIDE PROCLAMA
TION
''( ;1; yL1 into all the ,vorlcl ,l1lit prt�ach
the (;os1iel to every cr(·atnre." :\l ark
. 1(, :15. "Hear this, all ye people: give
\•;,r all ye inhabitants oi the \\'orld. both
lo\\' and high, rich and poor, togetll('r."
r',;,trn �(> :1-2.
lt ·is a general cii'stom ;;ran:,(,.] ',y
1
ro0St l'eadil1f.f 1\a.tic'ins \{() · 1."-�Ul· ';l n I)i-l)�·..:' '.
lamation preccdinµ; some special cn·nt,
snch as holidays, or an cxt.;cutil'c nws
sag·c to l('.gislatin: bodies,_ etc. People
as a whole regard such, and·somc rc\'
cn·ncc the same with due c6i1sider,ition.
:\I en ·and \\'Olllen oi prominence· ·and
talent will dc\'CJtc more or less time
to the discussion of politics; ·'\'ai·ious
programs, and games of play, with very
little thought of "a man's life consist
eth not in the abundance of the things
he possessetl1."
In the inception ot tnne, God created
man a holy being, and instructed him
in a way that would have been a per•
pdual blessing to himself and an honor
to his Creator. After the elapse of a
number of centuries, King David, view
ing conditions in -his day, became so_
interrogative he asked, "\,\/hat is 111an
that thou hrt mindful o·f him?" There
arc p�·ople who are seemingly aston
ished at Christian folks who take so
, much interest in the salvation of lost
sot;ls. However, we are aware of the
fact that sin is running riot and crime
is prevalent most everywhere. For mul
l ipliJcI centuries there have been God
c;dlcd men a1HI women stressing the
Cospel · of emancipation to captivated
souls, aucl many times their living mes
.--a'.,;l'S w.ere delivered under adverse
urnclitions. · They were ambassadors oi
t�hrist. Their proclamation was world
, ,de, and th;rnks be to-tile :Vl ost High.
:t is still world-wide. "Oh, what a mys. tery," says the skeptic. Yes. there is
" cau,e-a great cause. "God so loved
1:1c world that He gave His only begot
ten Son that :vhosocver believet-h in
I lint should 1ioi perish but have ever
lasting lif<:.'' John 3 :1/J.
Dear reader. if you ha\·c ncvet' been
s;1 \·ed. or· if you are not saved now,
p:ease heed this warning, "\Ve shall all'
,t:llld before the judgment seat of
Christ." Rom. 14 :JO. "Seek ye the Lord
\\ · hile He may be ionnd, call upon Him
\\hile He is near: let the wicked for
,·ak,· his \\·a,', and the unrighteous man
hi, tlwur.;ht,; and let him return unto
<i. Jn•I He \\'iii h;,\·e mercy up
on him, a1id ·to our God H.: will abun1''· rdun '
55 :(i-7. "He that

ls.

being often reprove�!,· hardeneth his
neck, shall snddcnly be destroyed, and
thai without remedy.'' PrcJ\', 2.<J :1. If
· you arc in trouble, or an outcast. pen
nik,s, fricndkss and \\·ithout hope in
t'1is \\·,;rid, there is onlj one rcmcd);
ior you, and that is salvation through
tl"· Blood oi Jesus.
\\'. H. H.\RT.

THE OWER OF THE GOSPEL

Hindu, Siamese, · Japancse a1�d other
hotels. The llible Society report in
forms ns that the leading h,itcls in
Syria w�lcome tlie placing of _an En
glish l3i:>lf in all their lH'drooms. and
that ma:1y :\lohanuncdan all(! Sy;-ian
hotels arc also \\·illing to Illlt Arabic·
Bibles' in their bedrooms. The only
J;\<·1: is· th<" n1n11�·y to-�·1:lp! y t")H' B bli.:-.
-EY!lts:· Gordon in Sunday 5:hoo,

The (;ideons affirm that they have
IN MEMORY
more calls for Bibles than they can
snpply. Only 700,00() of the t\\'/J miliion
:\nna Kimery 11 :1nneut\'r \�as born
l10t:�1 romns ii, the United Statd haYc' Sept 5, 1889. Departed this liie• De1c.
been provided with Bibles. Testimonies 14, 1928, at Oklahoma City, Okla, She
to the ,·al\i"e of this ministry are con leaves to mourn her death a husband
'stantly coniing in. \Nhat other book a11cl infant son, a father and mother
would call forth such if, placed in· a three brothers and three sisters and
r�o111 for casual reading?
Certainly
manv friends. Her sudden death was
not Emerson or Spencer or any other indeed a shock to her family and
in President Eliot's fil'c-_foot sheH-a, friends. The funeral service was con
shelf which, by the way, was not long ducted by her pastor and her body was
enough to give a place to the Bible. tenderly placed in. the Sunny Lane
"I nher heard of the Gideons until [
cemetery to \await the morning of the
picked up this Bible," writes a Jew. "I
resurrection when the dead in <Zhrist
am a thousand miles from home, friend
shall arise. She was well acquainted
less and alone, but tonight the bar
with the' power of God, and many times
room loses a customer." Another says, \ve have heard her testify and shout·
"Please send me particulars about be the victory during the past number of
coming a Gideon. I want to help to years. She was indeed a good woman,
do for the other ·fellow what the Gid
and we feel has only slip!'ed away from
eon Hotel Bible did for me." A Roman this world of sorrow to res.t in the arms
Catholic father says a Gideon Bible of Jesus. May God bless the remainsaved his son who had absconded with· . ing members of. the family and grant a
his firm's money. He found the Bible grand reunioi1 in heaven in t_hat clay,
in the hott;l room where he was hiding
She was a member of the First Pente
and, convicted of sin. went home and
costal Holiness Church at Oklahoma
returned the money. Th
· ere was no
City.
DAN 'f'. MUSE, Pastor.
Bible in that home before but they
read it daily now and have contribntecl
Floyd Canary, beautiful. baby boy of
to the Gideon Bible fund. A woman
1lr. and Mrs. A. C, Canary, southeast
who ran an evil resort in Atlanta. con
oi the city, passed away and was bur
\·erted by reading a Gideon Bible, gave
ied Jan. l, 1929. The funeral service
all her savings, t\\'o thousand dollan.
\\'a:; conducted by the writer in the
tu start a Martha Home for (;irb, of presence of many relatives and friends.
which she is matron. :\ n actor in a11
l t \\'as indeed l1ard to give ll!;;IJ this
agony 0£.loneliness at the loss o·f his
bright jewel. but we can rest in the
wiie "opened the -Bible at the Scvcnty
satisfactoin that the beautiful burl
sennth Psalm. read all night and plucked away by death will blossom
fonnd solace and hope." Suicides ·ha Ye out in the glory world with.Jesus. What
been restrained. "A drnnkard came to a \\'Onderful thought that father and
this hotel," writes a proprietor. ."On mother can again meet this precious
leaving. he took the Giii�on Bible home jewel in heaven with Jesus, where
with him. He begai1 to study it at
p;,rtings will never come and where
home and was led to Christ. He sent death has been forever banished. The
a friend back to the hotel to pay for body was tenderly placed in Fairlawn
the Bible taken.''
cemetery to await the resurrection.
The British and Foreign Bible Socie
DAN T. MUSE, Pastor.
ty has started to put Bibles in the ho
tels . of Bangkok, Siam. Three have.·
The way some folks "wire-pull"
already taken Bibles, and others are
around you would think the church is
considerii1g 1the matter. It is planned,. theirs, but the Lord "purch.• secl it with
to supply not only English but Chinese) "'His own blood."

